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THE COMMERCIAL Self Help.
What's the use of making an edL

League of Nations? No one will
challenge it. Our association Is no
super-stat- e. Our association is' no
surrender of sovereignty. Our asso-

ciation is as faultless as an unborn
babe.

"We come now to the act which

torial effort in a country office when

you can find the subject in view covMarshall & Baird Union City, Tenn

Entered at the post office, Union City. Tennes- ered like the one from the New YorK
ee, as second-clas- s mail ninuer. World as follows:

Washington, D. C. It was learnedFRIDAY, JUNE 16, 1922.
the critics assert is our only real ao

yesterday on extremely high author
r

': .

ii

For Representative. ity that the Republican National
Committee has agreed upon the text

complishment in foreign affairs. We
refer to the naval and the four-pow- er

treaty. Speaking confidentially, our
emotions in this affair are mixed. We

HdatTON We are authorized to an
of an apology to be issued to the votnounce S. R. Bratton as a candidate for

as Representative from Obion j&m vbss mm lvpra in the camnaign next fall. The
W-- at mS4 ' ?mZ'S- -

v.-s'-.- :,.a,t ana Hi - !County in the General Assembly or l en

nessee, .ubject to the action of the Demo.
areproud of the accomplishment, but
we find on examining a number of
Republican State platforms that
through some oversight these treaties

cratic party.
For Floater. ,

rMAS CLAIBORNE. We are author
ized to announce Charles Claiborne of Dyer
County as a candidate for the Democratic
nomination for as Flotenal Kep

HereVa real treasure
from Nature's storehouseresentative for the counties ot Uyer, LaK

are ignored. We shall, therefore,
probably find it necessary to ignore
them in certain States, such as Illi-

nois and Indiana, and to express our
devotion to them in other States
where the 1920 propaganda has worn
off. This is a delicate matter, but
the party that is able to contain Hen

and Obion, subject to the August primary

The Spirit of Democracy.

After a number of years thinking
ry Cabot Lodge and Robert Marlon,over the matter the facts have slow

ly filtered into our system that of all

message is still in code. Neverthe-

less, a translation is here made avail-

able to our readers.
It will be noted that the explana-

tions are unusually frank for a polit-

ical manifesto. This is due to the
combined influence, we are informed,
of Senator Newberry and Attorney
General Daugherty, both of whom

have a passion for publicity.
The full text follows:'
"The Republican Party is as al-

ways the party of Lincoln, Roosevelt

and others. The others are for the
moment more important. They con-

sist of any organized minority that
controls votes in a State consistently
loyal to the Republican Party or in
a State that is doubtful. They con-

sist also of those individuals who may
be expected to donate large campaign
contributions. " 1

"Our motto is self-hel- p now and al-

ways. We live up to our motto, be-

lieving in deeds rather than words.

Therefore we present to the voters a j

number of exhibits to illustrate the

the Presidents and Governors, Gro

La Follete without splitting its sides

laughing has a certain experience in
delicacy .

"Our general policy toward Europe
ver Cleveland is about the only one

that ever really undertook to protect
is a masterpiece. Europe is to paythe public treasury from the raids
us ?10, 000, 000, 000 with interest, butof office holders and grafters. Even
she is not to pay us in money and she
is not to pay us in goods. At the same
time Europe is to take our exports,
but under no circumstances do we

the most intellectual of them all

probably President Wilson failed
to develop any great strength along
economic lines. And, after all, that
is the secret of statesmanship. The
man who protects the interests of

the masses from the greed of the
rOasses and Darticularly from the

accept any of Europe's imports.

".OOD old Mother Nature has
placed in wheat and barley the

wonderful food properties which build
and sustain life and health.

Many so-call- ed "refined" foods are
robbed of vital elements which the body
needs."

Grape-Nut- s that famous wheat and
barley food brings you all the natural
goodness of the grains in perfected form,
with a crispness and flavor that charm
the appetite.

You will --find Grape -- Nuts an ideal
dish for breakfast or supper-tim- e.

Ready to serve from the package, with
cream or good milk.

Order Grape-Nut- s from vyour
grocer ' today.

"We may claim enormously to have II i

increased the exports of America. To
be sure, the exports of farm products
and manufactured articles have

governing classes is the greatest and
"There's a

Reason"theory of self-hel- p.

the wisest of them all. The govern shrunk, but the deficit is more than
made up by the volume of economic"We point to Truman H. Newberry

ment that absorbs the substance of
sermons which Mr. Hughes and Mr.and defy any one to challenge our

claim that he helped himself to theits people will finally eat its way in
Hoover export to Europe. Lecturingto the body politic and then begins Senatorship from Michigan. , is, in fact, our most thriving indus-

decay. "We point to Hairy M. Daugherty
Probably there are a few who re try. We have offered more good ad-

vice to the distressed than any otherand defy any one to challenge our
claim that he helped himself by anmember the reply made to President

amazing display of legal acumen atCleveland when ho asked his Secre

tary of Agriculture to strip that of 2 a.m. in the Blackstone Hotel in the

city of Chicago to a nominationfice of all its unnecessary help and
activities. It was not so strange at
the time, but at present it would be

Grape-Nut- s the Body Builder

group of statesmen in American his-

tory. In short, our policy toward
Europe is one" of voluble observation.

"Finally, we must say the cus-

tomary word about the opposition
party.' ' For there lies our real hope.
Gratitude wells up within us when
we think what a licking we may es

which has made him the first lawyer
in the land. We assert that this

altogether unique. Said the sccre
more than atones for any defi

ciency in his career, such as securing Mode by Postum Cereal Company, Inc.
'J Battle Creek, Mich.

tary, Mr. President, you might as
well abolish the department. There a bonus for clients who neglected to

cape because the Democrats are stillisn't a thing about it that is wholly nay for service rendered.
necessary, or words to that effect groggy from 1920. But these inde-

pendent voters and the women"We point with more than usual
The Commercial wants to state

The text, we understand, has beenassurance to our legislative record

We assert that our bonus is a mas- -

But if the people are to be taxed for
that the impression comes to us with
more convincing force every day that
both the Federal and State govern

held up for further consideration
pending' a decision as to how to ex- -temiece of self-hel- p. It helps the

road bonds then they should have an
men to imagine that they plain it all to the independents, th opportunity to vote on the matter.

I am glad The Commercial is callare to receive money; it helps tne GRlSSOM'ments are promoting too many activ
ities in the pursuit of life and happi women, the restless farmers and a

taxpayer to imagine he won't have
host of others. New York World. Ing attention to these things. Theness that the private individual or

to pay out any money; it helps Con

One of the biggest things that hasgressmen and Senators coming up forgroup of individuals can and are do-

ing much better. The more impor
people are mighty tired of being tax-
ed to death and they are with you in
the proposition to cut down useless
expenditures. A TAXPAYER. .

election to think they will be re happened lately in New York City
was Lillian Russell's funeral. Newelected.

We assert that our ship-subsid- y York is a theatre city. There is
nothing like it anywhere else on the Democratic Ticket.proposals are the essence of self-hel- p,

but the matter is complicated and we face of the earth. The President of
the United States or a few visitingare willing, if necessary, not to press

the point. We merely state as a self- - noblemen may roam about the streets
For Sheriff J. W. (Watt) Cherry '
For Truster Armour Katliff
For County Court Clerk K. H. Bond
For Circuit Court Clerk J. N. Ruddle
For Register W. J. Edwards, Jr.

evident fact that the merchant rua- - of Manhattan with very little public
ine, supported by a subsidy, is an notice, but when the theatrical pro

example of how an interest properly fession announces a special New York
has a holiday. Lillian Russell goes

tant of these things are the schools.
The government cannot afford to neg-

lect the common schools. This branch
of education has never figured much
in politics. But the promotion of

higher education becomes at oce the
property of the politician and there-

fore its usefulness and economy are
defective and doubtful. Then there
is the question of centralization when
the Federal government steps in. It
is the same with the public highway
system. The principle of democracy
is for the Federal government to

lay hands off. But the excuse for
Federal aid to public highways is
that the rural sections receive the
greatest advantage from improved
highways, while higher public, educa

TO C. T. FOULKS AND THE MOOS- -
organized can help itself out of the

MAN MANUFACTURINGout with as much honor as a kingUnited States Treasury.

The place to STOP, the place to GO snd the place to

CALL when you are hungry.

WHEN you want the very best Tea to make Ice Tea.

WHEN you want anything fresh and nice in Vegetar .

bles.

WHEN you want any kind of Fruit to be had.

WHEN you want extra good Groceries or Meats

COME, STOP OR.CALL

E. P. GRISiSOM

But those are trifles. Mr. New and yet she ruled the stage by the
sheer force of beauty and personality.berry is a trifle. Mr. Daugherty is a
She was neither a singer nor an actrifle. The bonus and tne snip sud- -

sidy are trifles. The greatest achieve
H. Jonakin et als. vs. H. W. an

et als. Chancery Court,
Obion County, Tennessee.
In the above styled cause it ap

tress of star dimensions. The New
York World says she might havement of self-hel- p is the Fordney-Mc- -

Cumber 'tariff. We pause to explain achieved vocal distinction if she had
cultivated her voice. Not since Frank
Bacon was escorted to the station on

pearing to the Clerk and Master from
the bill of complaint, which is sworn
to, that the defendant, C. T. Foulks,
is a non-reside- nt of the State of Ten

"The loyal citizenry of this coun
tion is robbing and starving the rural

try must have noticed with some sur
schools. nessee, and the said Moorman Manu

prise that the Republican representa
his way to Chicago has there been
anything like Lillian's funeral,
which, by the way, eclipses anything

In the first place neither the State facturing Co. is a foreign corporatives from the backbone States, that
nor the Government makes public ed

of the kind in New York. '
is from the farmer States, are voting

ucation free. That is a popular fal
tion with its situs at Quincy, 111.,
and C. T. Foulks is a resident of the
State of California, so that ordinary
process of law cannot be served upon
them. It is therefore hereby or

204 230Give Us a Chance.

I read your editorials against high

lacy. In Tennessee one can get thru
at Vanderbilt University about as

cheap as he can at any of the State
schools. And who can say that the taxes and squandering public money

dered that the said above named de-
fendants appear before the Clerk and
Master of the Chancery Court of'

University is not thorough? Then with a great deal of interest. You
are right when you say the candi Obio County, Tennessee, at his of

what is the excuse for the annual ex fice on or before the First Monday of
pense of millions for State schools?
The fact is that the notable schools

July, 1922, that being a rule day of
said Chancery Court, and make de

dates are ignoring the proposed issue
of $50,000,000 for public high-
ways in Tennessee. This is a veryof the United Stales are not and nev
extravagant proposition even with

fense to the said bill, or the same
will be taken as confessed by them,
and the said cause set for hearing
ex-par- te as to them. It is further

a suitable return for the amount of
money expended. If, as charged, the
State Highway Department is using

ordered that publication of this no

a very large part of the road money
tice be made for four consecutive
weeks in The Commercial, a weekly
newspaper published in Obion Count-t- y,

Tenn.
in administration, what would be the
result with a fund of $50,000,000 in

with the Republican manufacturers.
This is unusual, and we point with

pride to the way in which the trick
was turned. It was turned by ap-

plying the principle of self-hel- p to

the farmers. We give them a duty
which will not do them any good for

the things they sell, on condition that

they pay cheerfully through the nose

for the duties on things which they

buy.
"Having accomplished that, we are

free to let the industrial lobbyists

help themselves to their heart's con-

tent. They have done so. We can

assure the voters that if once they
understood this Tariff Law, which

they do not, and, be it said, which
we ourselves do not wholly under-

stand because we did not write all
of the bill ourselves, they would find

that nobody who came to lobby need-

ed very long to pray. There is, there-

fore, scarcely a product used by the
American people which we have not

helped somebody to tax. And so
even those who withhold their ap-

plause must admire our thorough-
ness.

"We turn now to our vast achieve-

ments in the realm of foreign affairs.
To a certain extent the same princi-

ple of self-hel- p runs through it like

stead of $3,000,000? But admitting

FARM LOANS
$1,000 and up on 40 acres or more.
5 to 10 years, 6 per cent interest.

For particulars see.

8. F. HOWARD
UNION CITY, TENN.

This May 30th, 1922. 10-- 4t

GEO. A. GIBBS,
Clerk and Master.

A. J. Harpole, Sol. for Complt.
good and bad points either way, is
it not right and just is it not dem
ocratic for the people of Tennessee to

NOTICE OF THE FIRSThave a voice in the matter at the
MEETING OF CREDITORSballot box? If there is any merit at

all in the principles of democracy,
the people have a right to be heard
in matters involving the expenditure
$50,000,000. Why have Democracy

In the District Court of the United

er will be conducted by the govern-
ment, n

Another thought. Let me have
the child in its tender years, says
the churchman, and I can tell you
what the man or woman will be. If,
after the boy or girl has emerged
from the elementary school, a col-

lege education is wanted there is no

power under heaven that can stop
the one who is striving to get it. On

the other hand, the State is wasting
millions on those who care nothing
or very little for an education.

Therefore the mistake of State col-

leges.
Take the trades. The finest me-

chanics the world ever produced were
trained urtder the old indenture sys-

tem originating in England. That
system has been superseded to some
extent by machinery. In other re-

spects it has been discarded, and
with the vocational schools to-da- y

the trades are woefully crippled with
inefficiency and incompetency. Take
the farmer. .Why should a man who
has been drilled from his youth up
in agriculture have to have a novice

States for the Eastern Division of
the Western District of Tennessee.

In the matter of Fielding Luns-for- d

Pittman, Bankrupt. In Bank-
ruptcy No. 1182. -

and party loyalty as a regular
mental diet, and then have the door
barred on us when there is a bond isf-- To the creditors of the above.
sue of millions for roads and schools? named bankrupt:

Notice is hereby given that on the
15th day of May, A.D., 1922, the said

Why are these questions taken to the
committees for logrolling and rail-
roaded thru the Legislature? The
people of Tennessee and the people of

Fielding Lunsford PiUman of Union
City, Obion County, Tennessee, was
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that
the first meeting of creditors will be
held at Jackson, Tennessee, in the of-

fice of the Federal Court Clerk, on
the 19th day of June, A.D., 1922,

a silver thread among the gold. First
and foremost, there is the Associa-

tion of Nations, which we proclaimed
during the campaign. That was self-hel- p,

if ever there was such a thing.

GO YOU CERTAINLY CAN

when you carry a hand-mad- e battery

on your car. It has lota of pep ;and

staying power, will v carry you up

steep hills and never fail ; to spark.
Hitch up our battery and' play safe.

McHUGH BATTERY CO.

It helped Mr. Hoover and Mr. Hughes
at 10:30 o'clock, a.m., at which time
the said creditors may attend, prove
their claims, appoint a. trustee, ex-
amine the bankrupt and transact

Obion County will never be satisfied
until they' have a chance to say at
the ballot box whether or not they
are to mortgage their property for
schools and roads and for any other
purpose. They want a square deaU

The people of the county will be
better satisfied if they can get their
dirt roads improved, dragged, drained
and kept in good condition.

If pleasure tourists want to spend
millions on the roads let them do so.

such other business as may properly
come before said meeting.

standing over him every year? True
we can learn something from the
mouths of babes. But is the public
promotion system an economic enti-

ty?
. Private initiative and personal in-

centive are not to be outstripped in

the battle of life.

and the other thirty-on- e prominent
Republicans over a real moral diffl-It- y.

And now that the dust has
cleared, will any one challenge our

that the Harding Association
)f Nations is- without one single one

of the many faults of the Wilson

This June 5th, 1922. 11-- lt

S. HOMER TATUM,
Referee in Bankruptcy.

W. M. Miles, Union City Tennessee, The Commercial, $1 a YearAttorney for Bankrupt.
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